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Host SM_Lilia says:
=/\==/\==/\= U.S.S. Elara Stardate 10311.02 - "Solving Problems - Part VIII"=/\==/\==/\=
Host SM_Lilia says:
The USS Elara remains in orbit of the New Rio de Janeiro Colony.
Host SM_Lilia says:
While on the surface Civil War seems about to happen, on the ship the crew is chasing whoever planted the bomb which destroyed the Elara's port nacelle killing six crewmen.
Host SM_Lilia says:
=/\==/\==/\==/\=Begin Mission=/\==/\==/\==/\=
Host SM_Lilia says:
ACTION: Lesley wakes up in sickbay
CMO_Ens_Cameron says:
::is sat in his office, writing reports, when the alarm he set on Lesley's biobed should she awaken goes off::
CTO_LtCmdr_Mesme says:
::in the CSO office with the SO hoping to reach a breakthrough soon::
CSO_Ens_West says:
XO: sir.. ::taps around on the science console:: I'm picking up weapons fire.. it's centered around the capitol of the colony
CMO_Ens_Cameron says:
::leaps out of his seat and races to the biobed::  Lesley: Ensign, can you hear me?
Host SM_Lilia says:
<SO Witherman>CTO: sir, I don't think we can do much more from here. Whatever is under those rocks is well hidden
CEO_LtJGr_Heller says:
::walks with a slight limp into main engineering which is awash in red light muttering to himself::  Self:  Darn medical officers just won't let a guy get back to work without a fight.
CMO_Ens_Cameron says:
*CTO*: Mesme from sickbay.
CMO_Ens_Cameron says:
Bridge: Stats?
CTO_LtCmdr_Mesme says:
SO: Understood. Well see if you can figure out who is on the bridge, if it is actually Solie or some sort of copy::
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
CSO: looks as though the fighting has started
CTO_LtCmdr_Mesme says:
*CMO*: Mesme here, do you have some news for me?
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::leaves her office::
CMO_Ens_Cameron says:
*CTO* Lesley's awake, sir.
Host SM_Lilia says:
<EO Yellow>CEO: It is good to see you again sir. We managed to isolate the destroyed conduits so there is no danger of plasma leak
CEO_LtJGr_Heller says:
::walks over to the nearest console to access the damage, that last thing he remembers was an explosion than waking up in sickbay
CMO_Ens_Cameron says:
<Ridge> CMO: Returning to normal, doctor.
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
::in his quarters::
CTO_LtCmdr_Mesme says:
*CMO*: I’m on my way, good work down there, Mesme out.
Host SM_Lilia says:
<SO Witherman>CTO: And how would I do that??
CMO_Ens_Cameron says:
Lesley: How do you feel, Ensign?
Host SM_Lilia says:
<Lesley>::her eyes only half opened. She talks slowly:: CMO: So I didn't die  ...
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
*AMB_Trun* Ambassador, it looks like our time just ran out - we have detected weapons fire from the colony
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::makes her way to the bridge::
CEO_LtJGr_Heller says:
EO_Yellow:  Glad to be back.  Are all force fields up in running?  How many people did we lose?
CMO_Ens_Cameron says:
::grins::  CMO: No' on mah watch.
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
*XO*: status? Weren’t we supposed to meet?
CTO_LtCmdr_Mesme says:
::heads for the exit and turns to look at the SO:: SO: I guess you are going to have to use your imagination ::smiles and exits the room:: Self: Because I’m all out of ideas...
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
*CO* yes sir, I was just on my way
Host SM_Lilia says:
<Ambassador>*XO*I feared as much. Wall is the only one who can stop this, if only he can show them Starfleet won't let either of the sides win
Host SM_Lilia says:
<EO Yellow>CEO: Six sir ... mostly from the smaller explosions caused by the shockwaves from the explosion
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
*Trun* I'm on my way to see him now, perhaps you should join us?
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
CSO: continue monitoring the situation, keep us posted if the situation changes
CSO_Ens_West says:
XO: just how bad should I let it get before I tell you again?
CTO_LtCmdr_Mesme says:
::makes his way to the TL and then quickly to sickbays deck, wondering how to handle what is to come::
Host SM_Lilia says:
<SO Witherman>::makes her way to the bridge::
Host SM_Lilia says:
<Ambassador>*XO*Where shall we meet?
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::enters the bridge, pauses looking over the crew there:: 
CEO_LtJGr_Heller says:
::curses under his breath starts punching commands into his console checking on the status of the repair crews and emergency force fields::
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
:: walks to the Captains quarters, pausing momentarily :: CSO: I don't know, just use your judgment :;exits the bridge::
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
*AMB_Trun* Captains quarters
Host SM_Lilia says:
<Ambassador>*XO*I'll meet you there
CSO_Ens_West says:
XO: oohh kay sir.. ::looks back at the console and keeps tracking the movements on the ground::
CTO_LtCmdr_Mesme says:
::rapidly makes his way to sickbay, take a deep breath and steps inside::
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
*CTO*: I want you to look in to the background of all the representatives of this situation Ambassador, Thib, etc.
Host SM_Lilia says:
<SO Witherman>::arrives at the bridge and pauses out of the turbo lift. she is holding a Tricorder::
CEO_LtJGr_Heller says:
EO_Yellow:  Have we done a sweep of the ship for the possibility of other bombs?
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::arrives a short time later at the Captains quarters and "rings the bell" ::
CMO_Ens_Cameron says:
::sees Mesme enter sickbay and stands stiffly::  CTO: Sir.
Host SM_Lilia says:
<EO Yellow>::shakes head:: CEO: No sir
CSO_Ens_West says:
self: so the Klingons want to kill the humans.. and the humans can't live with the humans.. possible solutions.. looks over at the SO and nods::
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::standing just near the SO, she gives the SO a curious glance::
CTO_LtCmdr_Mesme says:
CMO: At ease ensign, you’re busy enough down here without having to deal with me, how’s the patient?
Host SM_Lilia says:
<SO Witherman>::shakes head::
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
door: Enter!
CTO_LtCmdr_Mesme says:
*CO*: Yes sir, can I ask what is I am looking for?
CMO_Ens_Cameron says:
CTO: Surprisingly fit for someone who's jes' come oot' o' a coma, sir.
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
:walks through the doorway:: CO: Captain
CEO_LtJGr_Heller says:
EO Yellow:  I want a visual search of all major ship systems.
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
SO: It is not customary to need a Tricorder on the bridge.
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
*CTO*: connections that who they supposed to be, are from that go against who they claim
Thibodeaux says:
::follows ambassador::
CTO_LtCmdr_Mesme says:
CMO: Well we have you and your team to thank for that ::smiles and turns to Lesley:: Lesley: Now then, shall we continue from where we left off?
CSO_Ens_West says:
::looks over at the CNS then at the SO and then back to the CNS:: CNS: no.. but for a science officer it's like going naked with out one.. ::walks over to the SO::
Host SM_Lilia says:
<SO Witherman>CNS: I was just ... checking .. something
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
XO: what have you found out?
CEO_LtJGr_Heller says:
::accesses the internal sensor array and begins a detailed scan of the ship for any abnormal readings::
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
XO: so far?
CTO_LtCmdr_Mesme says:
*CO*: Understood, it may take some time though, I will get back to you as soon as possible, Mesme out.
CMO_Ens_Cameron says:
::remains behind Mesme, just in case::
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
CO: Fighting has broken out in the colony Capital sir, as far as the bomb on the Elara - well it’s complicated
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
*CTO*: understood
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::gives both the CSO and then the SO a nod with a smile::
Host SM_Lilia says:
<Lesley>CTO: I told you everything ::rolls to the other side of the biobed::
CSO_Ens_West says:
SO: what’s up? ::nods toward the Tricorder and then looks at the turbo lift indicating maybe they should talk inside it::
Thibodeaux says:
AMB: Time is of the essence.
Host SM_Lilia says:
<Ambassador Trun>::With her aids and Thibodeaux, she knocks on the captain's door::
Host SM_Lilia says:
<SO  Witherman>::Enters the TL::
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
XO: why? I told Thib and the Ambassador to stop the advancement at all cost, someone is blatantly defying my efforts
CSO_Ens_West says:
::follows the SO and waits for the door to close:: SO: well… you seem tense… what’s going on?
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
XO: who advanced first on the surface?
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
Door: enter!
CTO_LtCmdr_Mesme says:
::rolls his eyes slightly before catching hold of Lesley's shoulder and rolling her back over to face him:: Lesley: Look ::narrows his eyes slightly:: I have six dead crewmembers, many more injured and a ship that is not going anywhere fast, I need to know who you are working for and what they are planning to do here, and I need to know now!
Thibodeaux says:
::enters::
Host SM_Lilia says:
<SO Witherman>::waits for the door to close:: CSO: Lt Mesme told me to see if Ensign Solie is a "copy". How am I supposed to do that? His Tricorder readings are fine. What else am I to do?
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
CO: That is unknown at this time
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
XO: well I want to know
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::walks to the front of the bridge::
Host SM_Lilia says:
<Lesley>::sighs:: CTO:I am working for Solie and he wants your ship and your crew. CMO: Dr, can I have more of those sleeping pills?
CSO_Ens_West says:
::looks at the SO and then around the room thinking:: SO: well.. genetic degradation is possible.. but unless you have an original to compare it too.. hmm ::rubs chin thinking::
CMO_Ens_Cameron says:
::folds his arms, glaring right at Lesley::
CTO_LtCmdr_Mesme says:
::digests the information:: Lesley: Why does he want our crew and ship, and how is it he can beam off the ship and still be sat on the bridge?
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
CO: with regards to the bomb, it looks like the culprit had help - we could be looking at cells on the Starbase and down on the colony
Host SM_Lilia says:
<Ambassador> ::enters the Captains quarters:: CO: Things have become more complicated
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
OPS: Ens Solie, I require your assistance, if you could accompany me to my office please.
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
AMB: yes I already know
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::turns and nods to the ambassador::
Host SM_Lilia says:
<SO Witherman>SO: We have his records but the CMO is the best person for this. Not me!
Host SM_Lilia says:
<CSO>
Thibodeaux says:
CO: Who advanced first? I ordered my men to defend themselves and civilians if only they are attacked.
Host SM_Lilia says:
<OPS Solie>CNS: Certainly ma'am
CSO_Ens_West says:
SO: true.. 
CEO_LtJGr_Heller says:
::sends a team to the starboard nacelle to check for any signs of sabotage::
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
XO: well find them out as soon as possible, we must let the Starbase know as soon as possible
Host SM_Lilia says:
<SO Witherman>CSO: Those tactical officers, they think all scientists are alike
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
CO: We will, were getting close
CSO_Ens_West says:
SO: maybe you could have him go with you down to sickbay.. or have the CMO come up.. but shouldn't the CTO have him in sickbay? tell him it's because of a potentially contagious flu or something.. that he got exposed in the mess hall or what ever..
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
Thib: well its takes two to, I wonder about you
CSO_Ens_West says:
SO: and that he can't tell.. don’t want to cause a panic over maybe nothing..
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
OPS: Thank you ::leads the way to the TL::
Host SM_Lilia says:
<OPS Solie>::Follows the CNS::
Host SM_Lilia says:
<Lesley>CTO: Oh figure that out for yourself
Thibodeaux says:
CO: The AMB can vouch for me that these were the only orders I gave to my general.
CSO_Ens_West says:
::turns and looks as the TL door opens to see the CNS and OPS::
Host SM_Lilia says:
<SO Witherman>CSO: I am not an actress! ::gulps as the doors open::
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
*CSO*: I want to know what caused the advanced, check for troop movement by biosigns, send the results directly to me only!
Thibodeaux says:
CO: And I ordered him to detain my staff.
CTO_LtCmdr_Mesme says:
Lesley: Have it your way then... ::steps away from Lesley and turns to the CMO:: CMO: Can she be moved?
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
Thib: well we will know and find out who was the cause of this rest assure
CSO_Ens_West says:
::looks at the CNS and OPS:: CNS/OPS: oh good.. I'm so glad your here.. we have a problem
CMO_Ens_Cameron says:
::nods gently to Mesme::
CEO_LtJGr_Heller says:
::detects something on his monitor as soon as he does he grabs his tools and heads for the TL::  *CO*:  I am detecting traces of tricobalt in a Jeffries tube near the bridge it appears to be under some sort of dampening field
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::looks up at the CO in alarm:: CO: another bomb?
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
CSO: Something that needs urgent attention?
Thibodeaux says:
CO: Since my General didn't listen to me I must assume that he is the cause of all this.
CEO_LtJGr_Heller says:
::enters the TL::  Computer: Bridge.
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
*CEO*: determine if it is a bomb, if so we will have to take precautions
CTO_LtCmdr_Mesme says:
::turns to the security guards at sickbays entrance:: Security: Please accompany Ensign Lesley to the brig, once there no-one except myself the CO or the XO are to see her.
CSO_Ens_West says:
CNS/OPS: it seems one of my viral cultures got loose.. CNS: yes actually... it was Agarian Flu... highly contagious... Witherman just brought me the contamination list... and I'm afraid Solie here is on it... we really need to get to sickbay... it's not deadly... but you don’t want to be puking up your guts for the next 48 hours do you?
Host SM_Lilia says:
ACTION: the CO and XO are beamed off the ship. On the bridge alarms go off as an unauthorized transport was actioned
CSO_Ens_West says:
OPS: and I'm glad you met me here.. I would hate to make a spectacle of us both
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
Self: now what
CEO_LtJGr_Heller says:
*CO*:  On my way now.  ::steps out of the lift onto the bridge as soon as the door opens and heads for the access tube.
Thibodeaux says:
AMB: Where did they go?
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
@::looks around in surprise::
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::shakes her head, takes a second to answer him:: CSO: Very well we were due to be calling at sickbay I shall go via sickbay first.
Host SM_Lilia says:
@ACTION: They materialize in some sort of cave. They don't have their badges or any other objects (only their clothes). there is a table and three chairs. Solie is on one of the chairs
CSO_Ens_West says:
::hears the alarm and groans:: SO: get him to sickbay and checked out.. and be sure you get a vaccine too counselor..! ::leaves the TL back to the bridge::
Host SM_Lilia says:
<Ambassador Trun> Thibodeaux: Good question and here I thought Starfleet vessels were safe
CEO_LtJGr_Heller says:
::pulls out his Tricorder and scans inside the tube trying to determine if whatever is inside might have a proximity device on it.::
Thibodeaux says:
AMB: We must inform the Second officer.
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
@ ::sees Solie :: Solie: why am I not surprised to see you... I was going to pay you a visit - you saved me the trouble
CSO_Ens_West says:
::finds the XO gone:: self: oh snard.. ::goes to the console and starts checking the sensor logs::
CTO_LtCmdr_Mesme says:
::runs his fingers through his hair and relaxes for a moment:: Self: So he wants the ship and the crew...
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
@XO: damn! ::looks around he doesn’t have a badge:: someone may attempt to blow up the ship
Host SM_Lilia says:
@<Solie>::still in his ensign uniform:: XO/CO: Welcome gentlemen ::smiles::
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
CSO: find out what has happened ::turns to the SO:: SO: Can you go with Solie to sickbay I will join you as soon as I can.
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
@Solie: Ensign!, so it what you!! do you realize what are you doing, are you out of your mind!
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
<was>
Host SM_Lilia says:
<Ensign Solie>CNS: Am I not needed at my post?
Host SM_Lilia says:
<Ambassador>Thibodeaux: They probably know by now
CSO_Ens_West says:
*CTO*: sir! we have a problem.. I lost contact with the XO and the captain.. and there was a transport signal.. trying to track it now..
Host SM_Lilia says:
@<Solie>CO/XO: I have a proposition for you. You can either accept it or die
CEO_LtJGr_Heller says:
::unable to detect much of anything carefully pulls off the access panels cover and peers inside.::
CSO_Ens_West says:
::tries to contact the ground and finds she can't:: self: great..
Host SM_Lilia says:
@<Solie>CO/XO: Either way the Elara is already mine
CSO_Ens_West says:
*CEO*: bridge to engineering..
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::looks to Solie then the SO and CSO:: OPS: We will get some cover for you, but for the meantime the doctor shall see to you, then hopefully you can get back here quickly.
Thibodeaux says:
AMB: What can we do now? We need to find who is responsible for this war and stop it.
CTO_LtCmdr_Mesme says:
*CSO*: There was a what? ::grumbles:: Find out where they have gone, and take us to Red Alert.
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
CSO: I would love to know what is happening, if there is any information you could volunteer.
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
@ Solie: Don't be so confident, Starfleet already knows about you and your colleagues, your already caught - you just haven't realized it yet
Host SM_Lilia says:
<Ambassador>Thibodeaux: Oh please don't come with those stories. Both sides caused this war
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
@Solie: oh really you honestly think Starfleet will allow that, just because you take us out of the picture doesn’t mean nothing
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
*CTO*: If you could spare the time, I would really appreciate your being on the bridge.
CEO_LtJGr_Heller says:
::hears the CSO::  CSO:  I'll get on it in a second we may have another bomb to deal with at the moment.
CSO_Ens_West says:
::goes to red Alert:: *CTO*: working on it sir... external communications are offline..
CTO_LtCmdr_Mesme says:
*CNS*: I'm on my way.
CSO_Ens_West says:
CEO: great.. 
Host SM_Lilia says:
@<Solie>CO/XO: You being here is just for a talk. Do you remember when you were entertainment stars on Montemor??
CMO_Ens_Cameron says:
::hears red alert in sickbay and races to his office while the rest of the team prepares sickbay::
Host SM_Lilia says:
ACTION: Solie and Witherman arrive in sickbay
CEO_LtJGr_Heller says:
::begins to crawl into the Jeffries tube looking for what might be causing the dampening field.::
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
@Solie: of course?
CTO_LtCmdr_Mesme says:
*CSO*: How can external communications be offline ::shakes his head::
Host SM_Lilia says:
<SO Witherman>::Looks at the CMO unsure of what to tell him:::
CMO_Ens_Cameron says:
::sees Witherman and Solie enter::  SO: Why aren't you at your posts?
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::goes to her seat and takes a look for herself::
CTO_LtCmdr_Mesme says:
::gives Solie a glance when he enters sickbay, now should he break his orders, after all this could be his only chance to get ahead of the situation::
CSO_Ens_West says:
*CTO*: well… they were either broken form the inside, or we are being jammed... I vote for the broken myself...
Host SM_Lilia says:
@<Solie>CO/XO: What if I tell you, you are still famous and that you can continue to be so?
Thibodeaux says:
AMB:I mean someone pushed it and it wasn't me because I'm here with you. I had the troops on standby and someone ordered them to attack without my knowledge.
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
CSO: I would appreciate your cooperation and speaking to me here would be useful, now next time I will not be so polite.
Host SM_Lilia says:
<SO Witherman>CMO: Because ... Ensign Solie needs to ... be tested...for a flu
CTO_LtCmdr_Mesme says:
*CSO*: Understood, see if engineering can help you
CSO_Ens_West says:
*CSO*: aye sir.. 
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::leans over the table toward Solie:; Solie: What if you do? ::shrugs::
CMO_Ens_Cameron says:
::frowns::  SO: 'Flu?  ::looks at Solie::  What kind of 'flu?
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
@Solie: so what are you getting at?
CSO_Ens_West says:
*Engineering*: I  can't get a signal from the subspace relays.. can some one check that out?
CTO_LtCmdr_Mesme says:
::decides he better watch and see what happens in sickbay for a moment::
Host SM_Lilia says:
<EO Yellow>*CSO*: We have noticed. the relays have simply gone dead. we are trying to determine why
Host SM_Lilia says:
<SO Witherman>CMO: The kind that needs a genetic test?
CEO_LtJGr_Heller says:
::looks down and sees a bomb with a dampening field attached.::
CSO_Ens_West says:
::monitors the situation on the ground:: *Engineering*: check them manually.. make sure their power isn't getting pulled by a bomb or anything.. can't hurt to look
Host SM_Lilia says:
<Ensign Solie>CMO/SO: What is happening here?
CMO_Ens_Cameron says:
::is utterly confused::  SO: I beg your pardon?
Host SM_Lilia says:
<SO Witherman>::pulls the CMO to his office while looking at Solie who remains puzzled::
CEO_LtJGr_Heller says:
*CNS*:  I have found another bomb in the Jeffries tube off the bridge I am positive I can diffuse it though.
CEO_LtJGr_Heller says:
::carefully moves toward the bomb carefully working its controls::
Host SM_Lilia says:
@>Solie>CO: I am getting that I want to steal the Elara from Starfleet and use it to record entertainment for pre warp planets. and I want you to play her crew
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
*CEO*: Please do try to and let me know as soon as it is diffused
CTO_LtCmdr_Mesme says:
::watches the three ensigns and his hand finds itself moving down his side slightly:: Solie: Ah ensign, glad I found you, I don’t suppose you know if we are having any communication difficulties, the external comms seem to be out.
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
@XO: ::whispers:: hope the rest of the crew follows our instructions
Host SM_Lilia says:
<SO Witherman>::whispers:: CMO: There is a chance this is not really Solie. Can you check that?
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
*CTO*: Another bomb has been detected on the ship ::hope this may bate him back to the bridge::
CMO_Ens_Cameron says:
::suddenly remembers his orders from Commander Timrok::  SO: Oh, my God.  Ah almost forgot.  The scan.  ::swallows hard and races out of the office::
Host SM_Lilia says:
<OPS Solie>CTO: they took me from my post or I would be helping to solve it
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
CSO: Can you try to detect any other explosive devices which may be hidden onboard please.
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
<other>
Host SM_Lilia says:
<SO Witherman>::sighs with relieve and makes her way out of sickbay:: Self: Glad this is over
CTO_LtCmdr_Mesme says:
*CNS*: Another bomb, where?!
CSO_Ens_West says:
CNS: you have a detonator signal I can check for?
CMO_Ens_Cameron says:
CTO: No' jes' noo,  Lieutenant.  Ah've been ordered tae carry oot a scan fae.....Athrumanian flu.
Host SM_Lilia says:
<OPS Solie>::Frowns::
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
@Solie: I am not an actor?
CEO_LtJGr_Heller says:
::finishes diffusing the bomb and deactivates the dampening field::  *CSO*:  There is a bomb in the Jeffries tube off the bridge.  Lock on with the transporter and beam it off my ship
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
CSO: No I don't though the CEO could send you the readings from the one he has found would that help?
Host SM_Lilia says:
@<Solie>::laughs:: CO: Of course you are. Didn't you see the posters?
CSO_Ens_West says:
CEO: what’s the signal's resonating at?
CMO_Ens_Cameron says:
::swallows hard again, hoping Solie won't notice::  CTO: It requires a genetic scan.  It's highly contagious.
Host SM_Lilia says:
<OPS Solie>CMO: Then why am I not inside a containment field?
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
@ ::takes a deep angered breath - turning to look at the CO ::
CTO_LtCmdr_Mesme says:
CMO: Oh ::takes a step back:: I better let you continue then, let me know the results wont you
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
@Solie: yes but that wasn’t really me! it would never work
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
*CTO* : in the Jeffries tube near the bridge, the CSO and CEO are dealing with it.
CSO_Ens_West says:
::beams the device off the ship::
CMO_Ens_Cameron says:
OPS: That's because Ah'm yet tae make a complete diagnosis.  Ah need tae run a genetic scan tae be completely sure.
CTO_LtCmdr_Mesme says:
*CNS* It might be a good idea to evacuate the bridge then and take up command operation from engineering, just in case
CEO_LtJGr_Heller says:
::watches the bomb dematerialize and lets out a breath he hadn't realized he had been holding.::
Host SM_Lilia says:
@<Solie>::smiles:: CO: You underestimate me and my people. this little war here is for the 10th feature of "Starship Elara"
CEO_LtJGr_Heller says:
::crawls out of the tube::  CNS:  The bomb has been taken care of and removed.
Host SM_Lilia says:
ACTION: Just as the bomb is beamed out it explodes silently at a safe distance
CMO_Ens_Cameron says:
Computer: Run a full genetic scan of Ensign Solie.
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
*CTO*: I'll have the CSO run a scan for other similar devices and it may be an idea if you can spare some security officer to check the Jeffries tubes in the vicinity, however for now it is probably as safe to be here as anywhere, what is to say engineering has not been targeted?
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
@Solie: your telling us people are dying to provide more entertainment for this show?!!
CSO_Ens_West says:
::scans the device from a distance and gets the info the needs then scans the rest of the ship for similarly configured devices containing a certain amount of materials common to explosives but not common to the ship's systems::
Host SM_Lilia says:
<OPS Solie>::remains without moving for the duration of the test::
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
CEO: Thank you, do you know of a way we can be sure that was the last one on t he ship?
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
@Solie: and you underestimate me and Starfleet, its a life I can never do or have a desire or no how to do, you are deranged for doing this
CTO_LtCmdr_Mesme says:
*CNS*: I have reason to believe that whoever is behind this is after the ship, if they breach the warp core there wont be much ship left to have
CSO_Ens_West says:
CNS: I'm making a detailed scan now.. maybe I can find them this way
CMO_Ens_Cameron says:
<Computer> CMO: Scan complete.
CEO_LtJGr_Heller says:
CNS:  I'll feed all of the information I have from my Tricorder scans of the bomb and the dampening device and see if the sensors turn up anything else
CMO_Ens_Cameron says:
::walks over to the diagnostic screen::
Host SM_Lilia says:
@<Solie>XO: Your ideas too?
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
@ ::grabs Solie with both hands by the throat and pins him against the wall:: Solie: how many viewers would your death attract? :: begins strangling Solie::
CMO_Ens_Cameron says:
::walks back to Mesme:: CTO: Lieutenant, it looks like the Captain was right.  This isnae Ensign Solie.
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
@Solie: whether we join you or you kill us, you will always be on the run, either way Starfleet will investigate what happened to the Elara
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
CSO/CEO: Thank you let me know what you find.
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
@Solie: and her crew
CEO_LtJGr_Heller says:
::uploads all the info from his Tricorder into the ships computer and begins another scan::
CTO_LtCmdr_Mesme says:
CMO: Who is it then? ::his hand rests on his phaser::
Host SM_Lilia says:
@ACTION: Three Klingons enter the room and grab the XO
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
*CTO*: The bomb is no longer a threat. I think it would be safe to stay here for now at least until the CSO and CEO have concluded their scans
CMO_Ens_Cameron says:
::looks at Solie:: OPS: Ye're a clone, Ensign.  And a damn fine wan.
CSO_Ens_West says:
::watches the CEO::
Host SM_Lilia says:
@ACTION: They beat him but for a minute or so leaving some interesting marks
Host SM_Lilia says:
<Solie>CMO: Excuse me??
CTO_LtCmdr_Mesme says:
*CNS*: If there is no longer any imminent threat then it would be safe yes, I will try to meet you as soon as possible
CEO_LtJGr_Heller says:
CSO:  Any input you can give me would be good.  You may spot something I do not.
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
@::struggles furiously with the Klingons::
Host SM_Lilia says:
@<Solie>CO/XO If that is you choice then you die ::rubs his neck and leaves the room::
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
CSO: Once you have concluded your scans could we once again try to trace the CO.
CSO_Ens_West says:
CEO: I did a complete scan of that puppy from here.. it's already in the sensor logs
CMO_Ens_Cameron says:
OPS: Ye're genetic make-up's been engineered.  There's nae history tae it.  CTO: Usually when ye look at genetic code, there's some form o' history, signs of maturity an' a' that.  OPS: There's nane at all wi' you.
CSO_Ens_West says:
CEO: besides.. I'm still waiting to hear back from engineering about subspace communications
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
@Solie: perhaps there is an alternate way of doing this, have you forgotten about computers
CSO_Ens_West says:
::looks at her scans... they come up clean:: CEO: well... mines a bust
CTO_LtCmdr_Mesme says:
::turns to Solie:: CMO: Do you know how old the clone is?  Solie: No offence meant
Host SM_Lilia says:
@<Solie>CO: Oh I know all about computers
CEO_LtJGr_Heller says:
::checks over the sensor log::  CSO/CNS:  I am detecting three more dampening fields identical to the one we just removed.  All in tubes.  One in sickbay, Main engineering and the shuttle bay
Host SM_Lilia says:
ACTION: As Solie and the Klingons leave the CO and XO are beamed to a street
CSO_Ens_West says:
::looks at the scans from the surface and shrugs:: CEO: can't find the captain either… wonder... you suppose there's a cloaked ship close by?
Host SM_Lilia says:
ACTION: On either side there are Klingons and humans, the CO is almost hit by a phaser discharge
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
@:: looks around -again disoriented::
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
@Self: what now! ::look around and quickly ducks to the ground::
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
Self: Well I am pleased we did not go to engineering. ::looks at the CEO:: CEO: Can you remove them?
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
@::dives for cover::
CSO_Ens_West says:
CEO: can your people get to those locations and defuse them or you want me to just beam em out?
CEO_LtJGr_Heller says:
CNS:  Would be best to diffuse them before we even attempt to move them but I believe we can do it if we move fast.
CMO_Ens_Cameron says:
::returns to the diagnostic screen::  CTO: Roughly a year, sir.  But the brainwaves were altered aboot 20 hoors ago.
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
@ CO: I don't suppose we could just ask them politely to stop?
CEO_LtJGr_Heller says:
CSO:  I wouldn't risk it.  They may be designed to go off should someone attempt to beam them off the ship
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
CEO/CSO: If we could have any information from them which may lead us to find out its origins it could prove useful.
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
@XO: we must find someway of informing what this is all about, we must find a way to contact the Elara!!
CSO_Ens_West says:
CEO: well the CTO is in sickbay.. he can take care of that one.. I'll just sit here and hold down the fort
Host SM_Lilia says:
ACTION: In a dark room Solie looks at a screen with the CO and XO in it. He says softly with a smile "What a great Finale, just need the final BOOM"
Host SM_Lilia says:
=/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= Pause Mission =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\=
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